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All In Love Is Fair 
32 count, 4 wall, intermediate/advanced level 

Choreographer: The Lady In Black (UK) May 2006 
Choreographed to: All In Love Is Fair by Vittorio 

Grigolo; Could I Have This Kiss Forever by Whitney 
Houston & Enrique Iglesias (84 vpm) 

 
SIDE, ROCK RECOVER, ¼ TURN LEFT, ½ TURN LEFT, HOLD, TURN FULL TURN RIGHT WITH  
SWEEP, ROCK RECOVER, STEP DIAGONALLY FORWARD, ROCK RECOVER 
1-2& Step right to right side, rock left behind right, recover on right 
3&4 Step left ¼ turn left, turn ½ turn left stepping back on right, hold keeping weight back on right 
5-6& Turn full turn on left over right shoulder sweeping right foot out and behind,  
 rock right behind  left, recover on left 
7-8& Step forward on right to right diagonal, rock forward on left, recover on right 
 
STEP BACK (STRAIGHTEN UP), ROCK RECOVER, ¼ LEFT, ½ TURN LEFT, CROSS RIGHT, STEP  
LEFT, BIG STEP RIGHT, CROSS LEFT, STEP RIGHT 
1-2& Step back on left (straightening up), rock back on right, recover on left 
3&4 Turn ¼ turn left stepping right to right side, turn ½ turn left stepping left to left side,  
 cross right over left 
&5 Step left to left side, big step to right on right 
6-7 Cross left over right, step right to right side 
8& Rock left behind right, recover on right 
 
¼ TURN LEFT, PIVOT OVER LEFT, LIFT KNEE, WALK FORWARD RIGHT, LEFT, ROCK RECOVER  
½ TURN, FULL TURN, STEP FORWARD, ½ TURN, ROCK RECOVER 
1& Step left ¼ turn left, pivot ½ turn over left on left lifting right knee 
2-3 Walk forward on right crossing in front of left slightly, walk forward on left crossing in front of 
 right slightly 
4&5& Rock forward on right, recover on left, step forward on right ½ turn right turn ½ over right 
 stepping back on left 
6-7 Turn ½ turn over right stepping forward on right, step forward on left 
8& Turn ½ turn over left stepping back on right, rock back on left 
 
RECOVER, STEP FORWARD, ¼ TURN LEFT WITH TOUCH, ¼ TURN RIGHT, CROSS LEFT OVER  
RIGHT, UNWIND FULL TURN, ROCK RECOVER, SIDE 
1-2-3 Recover weight on right, walk forward on left, pivot ¼ left on left touching right next to left 
4-5-6 Step right ¼ turn right, cross left toe over right unwind a full turn over right over 2 counts  
7-8& Step left to left side, rock right behind left, recover on left 
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